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Black-ish Season 4 "New Beginnings" Promo (HD)

The Johnsons go to Jack and Diane’s school play about Columbus Day, and Dre is dismayed by the historically inaccurate way that the holiday is portrayed. He feels like there aren’t enough black holidays, so he enlists Aloe Blacc at work to help him create a catchy song to raise awareness for a holiday worth celebrating, Juneteenth, on the season premiere of “black-ish,” Tuesday, October 3rd on ABC. Subscribe to tvpromosdb on Youtube for more Black-ish season 4 promos in HD!



Black-ish official website: http://abc.go.com/shows/blackish

Watch more Black-ish Season 4 videos: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLfrisy2KXzkdLQOvAh7FOwlrDXpax_3s2

Like Black-ish on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/blackishABC

Follow Black-ish on Twitter: https://twitter.com/Black_ishABC

Follow Black-ish on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/BlackishABC



» Watch Black-ish Tuesdays at 9:00pm on ABC

» Starring: Anthony Anderson, Tracee Ellis Ross, Laurence Fishburne



Contribute subtitle translations for this video: https://www.youtube.com/timedtext_video?v=u1UPCOK5LhM
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